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i2 1 WOMEN’S Cof. That many Americans will tahe note 

of and deeply regret it we are quite jeer- 
tain. The heart of the American people 
has never been closed to generous im
pulses, and they are not going to turn 
themselves into Transatlantic copies of 
Nietzsche’s “ Blond* Beast ” or to prate 
about Realpolitik in order to please Berlin. 
— The Spectator, London, Nov. 13.

Mj..

■ vPATRIOTIC MEETING AT BOCÀBEC «elves out o£ Court in this matter because
. « .u. , I they have violated the neutrality of Greece.

CountyBranch ofThTcae^dian Patriotic We are not going into the tuquoque argu- 
Fund was held at Bocabec on Friday ment, except to point out that there is a 
evening last, about 76 perdons being in- great difference between violât,ng the 
attendance. The meeting wta pretided neutrtUty of a country which resists m 

bv Mr Jas. McMillan, County arms to the best of its ability, and that of 
Councillor for the Parish of St Patrick. » country where the violation is purely 
Mr T A Hartt, M P„ was the principal technical, where its Prime Minister spcci- 
soeaker of the evening; and he explained finally invites the entry of one set of bel- 
fullv the proposed method of raising the ligerents, and where the neutral country 
money which must be provided for the freely places its harbours and railway at 
Fund which should take the form of an their disposal. There is no real injury 

the several Parishes* and no real violation where the neutral 
does not resist or even complain. Greece 
does not even suggest that she 1ms a 
grievance against the Allies, though of 
course she has laid herself open to Ger
many-saying : "You can no longer be con
sidered a neutral Power a« you have 
made no effort to stop our enemies using 
your ports and railways against us.
Therefore we shall henceforth consider 
yeti as an emeny.” People must reincm- ware, 
ber that a neutral Power is not outside Abbot.
the scope of war. War may be declared I Mr. Harry Burton is in town to-day. 
against her as against the original beilig-1 Mr. Leon Harper, student at the Uni- 
cnjnt. In these matter, as all lawyers
will admit, we have to deal, not with the and Mrs w j. Harper, 
mere technicalities, but with the realities.
The violation' of a country’s neutrality is 
dependent upon the view which that 
country itself takes of it. Every nation 
is a sovereign Power, and can alone be 
judge of whether it is or is not in a state 
of war with another nation.

V- present Town Council has to say ; but we 
think the figures to be presented will not 
be terrifying even to the pessimist to 
whom any increase of taxes is a bugbear, 

what benefit he may derive 
from his increased taxation. We have 
neither time nor space at our disposal this 
week to take up the whole question in
volved in the installation of waterworks. 
We wish only, to-day, to point ,out one 
great saving that every property owner in 
Town will be able to make when the 
waterworks are installed, and that is, in 
insurance. The rates of insurance in St. 
Andrews are much higher than in towns 
provided with ah adequate system of 
water supply. With waterworks . if 
strutted according to the Underwriters’ 
requirements) installed, the rates of in
surance would be immediately lowered; 
a id the reduction in the annual sum paid 
for insurance by the insured in St. And
rews would probably more than offset thd~ 
interest ow capital expenditure and an- 
nual cost of maintenance and operating 

l November 23 to November 291 y,e ay3tem. Just look at this aspect of the
4 NOTHER week has gone by, and the queâtion. Concerning other features of 

x\ end of the war is still far off. There tj,e subject we shall have more to say in 
have-been reports of .the desperate con- subsequent issues. We also cordially and 
dition of the people in Germany, and in extend the use of the columns of
the subjugated districts of Poland ; and (he Beacon to any persons desirous of 
there have been rumors of peace proposals promotlng this greatly needed improve- 
emanating from the Kaiser. But, of raent jn the Town. If there is anyone 
course, there will be no discussion of peace „ho wishes to prevent the realization of 
until the Entente Allies are in a position the hopes of all the progressive towns- 

£ to impose their own terme on the Huns people, by opposing the introduction of 
who were responsible for the war and all an adequate system 0# water supply, we 
its devastation and terrors. shall aleo give him space to publiait hie

No important events marked the pro- reasons; for, while we are not at all neu- 
gress of the’Week’s hostilities in the West- ,,,| „„ this vital question, we wish and in

field, the relative positions of the lend t0 be impartial, 
opposing forces having undergone little or 
no change.

On the Eastern front less activity pre
vailed. apparently, than in the week pre
ceding, no marked offensive movement on 
cither side being recorded. The Teuton
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Up-River Doings
St. Stephen, N. B. Nov. 29.

Mrs. J. W. Richardson was hostess to a 
very pleasant whist party at her home 
la.st Thursday evening.

Mrs Frederick Jordan and her son, 
Robert, came from Bangor to spend 
Thanksgiving Day in Calais with her par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Eaton.

Mr. and Mrs. D.' F. Maxwell have re
turned from' Woodstock, where they have 
been visiting their son, Lieut. Reginald 
Maxwell, who is with the 104th Battalion.

Miss Verna Br.own, of Wyoming, Dela
is visiting her aunt, Miss Mary
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FLOUR

V

$1.50.

-
assessment on 
throughout the County, to supplement 
volutary contributions and sums raised in 
any other way. Mr. F. H. Grimmer, K. C„ 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Municipality 
of Charlotte County, explained the method 
6f raising money by taxation, and ex
pressed his belief that it is the most equit
able way of providing the necessary funds. 
Mr. Goodwill Douglas, Secretary of the St. 
Andrews Branch of the Patriotic Fund, 
described the methods of procedure, and 
and the plans for the futnre, of the Fund 
Committee in the Shire Town, Mr. Wal
lace Broad made a few remarks on some 
aspects of the war. In all the speeches 
the seriousness of the crisis was empha
sized, but optimism was expressed as» to 
the final result of the war; and the auejj- 
ence was manifestly equally optimistic in 
its views. The meeting closed by singing 
the National Anthem. -

row;
Dorothy Lamb, Elsil
bard and Phyllis Cod
» Soldiers of the Kid 
astically rendered 
Mr. T. A. Hartt, M.

con-

A. A. Shirley
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PROGRESS OF THE WAR r jim ture.
In beginning Ml 
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Mrs. Frank Duston has been very ill for 
several days with a severe attack of pneu
monia. At the time of writing she is re
ported to be improving.

Mrs. Walter McWha has been spending 
a few days in Montreal.

Dr. E. H. Cooke and family are residing 
in the house on King Street owned by 

These, however, are arguments which Miss Winnifred Smith.
Once there was a man who went right concern the Powers at war rather than Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Mount Allison 

along correcting bis mistakes when he he citizens of the United States. To College was the pest of Premier and 
might l»ve corrected the methods out of them'the palhfu, fact remams that the “^‘"“unS'cUtet on 

which the mistakes grew. Government at Washington were not Tuesday evening in the Methodist vestry.
. He continued to do things as he d al- wiujng by means of a public protest—war After the business meeting the Club had 
ways done them eten when better methods has never been in question—to champion the great pleasure of listening to a most 
tad been devised and brought to his at- the cause of humanity in the case of ^cÏÏptall of NtoSnMi
tenbon. Belgium, yet have been willing to make College, on the subject of "Great Britain

He refused—quietly and perhaps un- 6uch a protest in the case of injury to and the War.” There was a musical pro- 
conadously, but very defnltely—to make Americantrade. Let no one suppose that gramme in which the Misses Busby, 
a personal application of theother *e**°w'* in saying this we are suggesting that ^rgie ^dY’wt snn^y ?he Cffib 
experience, and thus he stood still or went America only cares far the dollar aspect and at the c\ose 0f the meeting the 
-backward when he might have been press- of the business. From that we entirely National Anthem 
ing toward the very front. dissent. It is, however, impossible not to

He was satisfied with small achieve- note that the State Department at Wash- 
ments, won with difficulty, when oppor- jngton, in its dealings with Germany on 
tunities for bigger things lay open all the one hand and with us oh the other, 
about him. It wasn’t that he lacked am
bition or energy. He just didn’t realize 
that improved methods of doing things 
had made old methods obsolete 

Yes. He's still in business, but he,e 
reached the time when he’s just hanging 
on. And he complains that "This business 
is not what it used to be."—The Merry 
Moulder. Reprinted from The Ambas
sador.
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students to waste time on those 
things which are unnecessary or 
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CREDIT FOR CONTRIBUTIONS
1Iï-

It has bee» called k, attention. that 
in some instances contributions from 

.Charlotte County to the Canadian Petri- 
attack on Riga and-on the Dvina appears Fund have ib#.n t0 St. John, 
to have been definitely checked if it is not ,Jnder th, ^ arrlngement for ' the 

. altogether abandoned ; and to the south workjng of Fynd in New Brunswick,
as far as the border of Rumania, no im- ^ being asked to contribute

. portant actions appear to have been t0 their population; it is there-
* fought, and no changes made in tÿc Iront fore nece5sary that contributions received 

. in the Trans-Caueasian region mudt I ja ^ County should be remitted to the 
..activity seems to have prevailed, but the Trewura. o{ the Fund in that County, so 

victories claimed for the ‘Turkish troops | (hat due eredlt may givetl. 
have not \>een confirmed.

h

SAFETY FIRST! /
Miss Eliza McBride has been visiting 

friends in Moosejaw, Sask Miss Mc
Bride was in Winnipeg for some weeks 
with her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
McBride.

I :

STOP! LOOK! 
LISTEN!

-
HEhas been to a very considerable extent 

trading upon the fact that we are sure to 
be friendly at heart and anxious mot to 
embarrass or injure the United States 
Government, while the Germans have no 
such limitations. Further, if almost looks 
as if the more aggressive and inconsider
ate a foreign Government are, and the 
more they hector, the more likely are they 
to get their own way at Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gardner, nee 
Miss Marie Sounders, who were married 
early in the autumn, have returned home 
from Winstead, Conn., where they have 
been since their marriage.

Mrs. Sarah Tarr has been a patient 
during the past week at the Chipman 
Hospital.

Messrs. C. N. Vroom, F. }. Anderson 
and C. V. Smythe, leave to-day for Port
land, Me., to attend the convention of the 
Maine Episcopal Diocese to be held at St.

We have not torpedoed United States Luke’s Cathedral for the election of a 
ships " by mistake,” and killed citizens of bishop in place of the late Bishop Codman 
America while 'passengers on German Miss Maria Burton is quite ill at the 
vessels. We have npt sent British emis- j W"h 3 SeVefe 3t,3Ck °f
saries to blow up neutral ships in Ameri-1

m
_ ,, ., Mr. E. W. Ward, Manager of Bank of

jf^ Considerable engagements took place North America, St. Stephen, is the
on the southern extremity of the Gallipoli Treasurer o{ the Patriotic Fund for Char- 

/ PeniYtsula. but >he official reports publish-1 iot[e çountyf and all contributions to thq 
. èd were most meagre. | pund from any part of the County should

The Germans claim to have accomplish- tQ him; and contributions thus
' e;^ 'beir object in Serbia, with the aid of j scnt wjj| he duly acknowledged by the

t j • Bulgarians ; but this is not conceded 1 treasurer’9 receipt to the donor, and by 
^ by the Entente Allie*. It is true that the publication in the newspapers. 
ifSërbian army has had to abandon position 

after position, and to retreat to Albania
.api Montenegro ; and the capital has] ANOTHER UNPUNISHED CRIME 
bien transferred to Scutari. Monastir
was stiti in possession of the Serbians at 1 On Wednesday of lûst week, before 
the week’s close, but it appeared alto- Police M®e«traie, James Stoop. Esq.. 
gethcr unlikely’that it could be held much |Councillor. Jas,» W. McBride, of Uayside, 
longer. The Allies’ troops landed at failed to appear in answer to a summons 
Salqnika had been unable to effect a défi- h sued at the instance of Mr. C. S. Gar- 
nite junction with the Serbians, having neys, also of Bayeide, for an assault al 
been prevented by transport difficulties leged to have been committed on Garneys 
and weather ednditions. The promised 1 by McBride on Tuesday, November 16. 
aid from Russia was not forthcoming: nor j It is said that McBride has left the coun- 
was it made known

m k'

I '
Ir:; . I Little drops of water poured into the milk 

Give the milkman’s daughter, lovely gowns of silk.

Little groins of sugar mingled with the sand 
Make the grocer’s assets swell to beat the hand.

Little lamps of custard, humble though they seem,
Help enrich the fellow selling pure ice cream.

Little rocks and bculd;rs, little junks of slate,
Make the coalman’s fortune something fierce and great

Be sure that all your mattresses are the “ALGONQUIN” 
Brand,

We cannot fill them with Custard, Slate, or Sand.

pv
wouldijüstify thaï 
near future. In c 
on a subject near i 
HSrbor. It was wi 
in» the C. N. R. i 
that he-had accept 
he had been so far 
N. R. officials had 
the St. Croix Harb 
they .finally decide 

- A very hearty vob 
cd Mr. Hartt, as 
with the National-

réÀ
■

, , _ . After an illness of many weeks which
can harbours, or to destroy American she bore most bravely. Mrs. Frederick 
munition factories which belong to Ger- 1 Williams passed suddenly away last Tues- 
mans or persons interested in Germany-1 day evening. She leaves her husband and 
We have not threatened the areanal. of ! fehiidren_to= 
the United States, raised strikes nnd vu.e was held from her home on Prince 
fomented civil strife, or done the kind of William Street and was largely attended, 
things described in the dispatches and The Rev. Dr. W. -C. Goucher conducted 
letters of Dr. Dumba and Captain von ' ^ . ?^ice ■ and mterment was m the 
Papen. The British Embassy at Wash-1 11 emc C1 -Vi
ington has not been made a centre of picks,
intrigues, and conspiracies. Our official ! LE0NARDV1LLE, D. 1. 
action has not been merely techinicely , j^ov 35-
correct. It has been carried out in the] A number of young folk of LeonantviHe 
best and most friendly spirit^ and wi«4 ienjoyed the movies in Trecarten’s Hall, 
full consciousness of America’s, spcjial ! Loid‘s Cove, 011 Friday evening last, 
difficulties. Yet when the pinch codSt-s >/Trs. Naomi Johnson is the guest of her 
America takes a tone in regard to us ci’. - j daughter, Mrs. Marquis Cammic, at East

.*»■ * t ?
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Business Career
IS WHERE YOU GET

Ice Cream
LUNCHES, FRUITS, 
CONFECTIONERY, 

SOFT DRINKS * 
CIGARS AND TOBACCO

m
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Successful business men 
recognize as the foundation of 
their career the early formation 
of the thrift habit The ac
cumulation of a competence

i skL-ssîsmk
cutty in sustaining the effort 
after a beginning has been
__ . Lasting success in Ufa
Is not attained, however, until 
a sound depository is found for 
one’s money. 86

Idéfi îitely just how j try and that his whereabouts is unknown 
."this aid. was to be effected, though the 1 to the police, 
presumption was that Russian troop I The assault was of a most brutal char- 

'tw xdf £o3S Rumania. _ I acter, and it is a wonder that Mr. Garneys
4 THfe fighting betje»* the Italians and irscaped with his j^e. He was struck 
-the Austrian» Gori-1 several Wows on the head with the handle
zia was of The fiercest witnessed in the I of a pitchfork, which is said to have been 
to’.'.of? war ; but Gorizia remained in pos-1 orf ken by the force of the blows ; and ho 
$2ssion ot the Austrian troops, though it j alsc received a severe wound on the 
xwa» said to lihve been evacuated by the | with the broken handle.

tressed.Mr. Garneys’s wounds, and the

j. v
1
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r Bowling Alley in Connection

Dr. O’Neiil
ness there was so infinately greater, here Sunday last.
Though we admit that one or two of the 
ph ases in the ” Lusitania < Note may ployed in Lubec

stronger than the pbrasas used to-1 rive^ ^ome Saturday.
M. . Frank Douçhtÿ, of Gloucester, is

F. W. & S. Mason-

jSt. AndrewsWater Stcivilian inhabitants.
The reports/ which came in during the I victim of the outrage was confined to his 

week of the operations of the* British house for several days and has not yet re 
’groups in Mesopotamia were of a most | covered from the effects of the assault. 
Jaf.f factory tenor. Though Baghdad was I Both Mr. Garneys and Mr. McBride are 
StiH held by the Turks, the British troops well-known hereabouts; and it is under 
ïprerc-àt aliearby point on the River Tigris, 1 stood that, though neighbours, - and en- 

^ p >ts:bly resting and awaiting reinfort j gaged in the same peaceful calling of 
merit.-. The campaign is one of great milkmen, ill feelmg had existed between

them for some time past, Which culmin-

»: The Bank of
Nova Scotia

\. : \'Ai". I*;iwyu Dmighty, who has been em- 
during the summer, ar- ALGONQUIN

BEDDINGr -
U seem

wards us, yet when we take the xvimle . . . tU .. , .__„ , . , ; visiting his brother, Mr. Loring Doughty,tone of the notes to us and to Germany. ! ^ Ll . ,. , — ...... I Miss Blanche Doughty is the guest of
the words are muclf less friendly when her brothet- Mr William Doughty in St. 
protest is made against British action. Andrews.
That, however, is a fact which, we agree,
wrought to be too proud to take notice visiting Mrs. Edward Conley.
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:• . St Andrews, New Brunswick.
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11Branches in
CHARLOTTE COUHTT 

St. Andrew», St. Sleeken.
St. George, Grand Manna

Miss Grace Dixon, of Indian Island, is 1 have opened a branch of my Si 
Stephen Business on

Water Street, St. Andrew <
and will be pleased to accomodate 
the general public with

tiiflicully because of climalje conditio
Snd the general inhospitable character of I ated in the assault mentioned, 
the couttry. I It is most unfortunate for the peace and

Further successes of the Anglo-French I good erder of the community that a per- 
troops in the Cameroon were reported ; I son committing such -a grave offence 
and it was intimated that the last uncon- should be allowed to escape trial and 
quer-'d body of German troops in that | punishment. A warrant should have been

issued for the arrest of McBride, instead 
The few losses inflicted by submarines I of the summons which was actually issued, 

arc reedided in " News of the Sea ; ” and we believe, under legal advice. How long 
it.would seen! that in the Mediterranean, this state of offairs is to be perpetuated 
as in the North Sea, the British navy is in St. Andrews we cannot say ; but if will 
taking the means to remove the peril of I ultimately come to this, that those who 
the only form of naval warfare which the I are responsible for the police supervision 
Germans , and Austrian have employed I and administration of justice jn the Town 
for some' time past. | must act more energetically and efficient-

The public has not been definitely in- J l>vôr others will be appointed to take 
formed of the exact iwsition of the En-1 their place. What with escapes from the 
tenté Powers ris-à-rûi Greece, but it would | jail, failure to arrest persons guilty of

serious offences, and the imposition of 
The news of the visit of Earl Kitchener I light sentences on the few that are tried 

to Rome and to the Italian battle-front and convicted, the Town is gaining a re- 
was most reassuring. After his visit to putation far from enviable.
Italy he went to Paris, and he will prob
ably visit the battle-front in France. Just | - 
where he will appear next is a matter of 
conjecture to the uninformed ; but he is 
still Britain’s str.ong man and enjoys the 
confidence of the Nation and the Empire.

THE BAILAD OF THE-RESURRECTION PACKET.
- SOME LEGAL ASPECTS OF 

THE NOTE
/ XH, SHE’S in from the deep water, she’s safe in port once more, 
\ / WitlV'shot ’oles in the funnel which were not th^re before ; 
Yes, she’s 'ome, dearie, ’ome, an' we’ve ’alf the sea inside !
Ought to ’ave sunk, but she couldn't if she tried.

Try A Beacon Advertisement 
For Big Results.

Ice Cream, Lunches, All 
Kinds of Fruit in Season, 
Confectionery, Etc.

C. CARRARA

colony was being surrounded.
PART from the general feeling des
cribed in the preeeeding article*— 

a feeling which belongs specially to the 
layman, who cannot and does not desire 
to go into technical point»—there is also 
what we may call the higher legal point 
of view, which is well represented by a. 
most able letter signed "An American 
Lawyer ” to be fonttd in Tuesday’s Morn
ing Post. The writer of that letter points 
his finger upon the following paragraph 
in the Note as its essential part

" It is of the highest importance to 
neutrals, not only of the present day, 
but of the future, that the principle 
of the international right be maintain
ed unimpaired. This task of champ
ioning the integrity of neutral rights 
which have received the sanction of 
the civilized world against the lawless 
conduct of belligerents.... The Unit- • 
ed States unhesitatingly assumes, &c."

A An’ it was<5? 'Ome, dearie, ’ome, ©h, she'll bring us ’ome some day, 
Rollin’ both rails under in the old sweet way.
Freezin’ in the foul weather, ftyin’ in the fine,
The resurrection packet of the Salt ’Orse Line! ”
If she'd been built for sinkin’ she’d have done it long ago ;
She’s tried her best in every sea an’ all the winds that blow,
In hurricanes at Galveston, pamperos off the Plate,
An’ icy Cape ’Orn snorters which freeze you while you wait.

m
■
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oo Coal! Wood!She's been ashore in Vallipo, AJgoa Bay likewise,
She’s broke her screw-shaft off Cape Race an’ stove ’er bows in ice, 
She’s lost ’er deck-load overboard an’ ’alf ’er bulwarks too,
An’ she’s come in with fire aboard, smokin’ like a flue.
But its " ’Ome, dearie, ’ome, olj, she gets there just the same,
Reekin’, leakin’, ’alf a wreck, scarred an’ stove an' lame ;
Patch ’er up with putty, lads, tie ’er up with twine,
The resurrection packet of the Salt ’Orse Line ! ”
A bit west the Scillies the sky >as stormy red,
" To-night We'll lift Sqint Agnè» Light if all goes well,” we said,
But we met a slinkin’ submarine as dark was cornin’ down,
An’ she ripped our rotten plates' away an’ left us there to drown.
A hit west the Scillies we thought her sure to sink,
There tfas ’alf a gale blowin’, tte sky was black as ink,
The seas begun to mount an’ tie wind begun to thunder,
An' every wave that come, oh^jite thought ’twould roll ’er under.
But it* was " ’Ome, dearie, 'om<£ an’ she’ll get thefre after all,
Steamin’ when she can steam, gn’ when she can’t she’ll crawl ;
This year,, next year - rain or &orm or shine—
The resurrection packet of the Salt ’Orse Line ! ”
We thought about the bulk-’eads—we wondered if they’d last,
An’ the cook ’e started groanin’ an’ repentin’ of the past ;
But thinkin’ an’ groanin’, oh, they wouldn’t shift the water.
So we got the pumps a-workin’ same as British seamen oughter.
If she'd been a crack li^er she’d ’ave gone like a stone,
An’ why she didn’t sink is a thing as can't be known ;
Our arms was made of lead, our backs was split with achin’,
But we pumped 'er into port just before the dawn was breakin' ! r
For it was " ’Ome, dearie, ’ome, oh, she’ll bring us ome some day,— 
Don’t you 'ear the pumps a-clankin’ in the old sweet way ?—
This year, next year—rairf or storm or shim 
She’s the resurrection packet of the Salt ’Orse Line ! ”

Miss Cicely Fox-Smith in Punch.

Buyappear to be satisfactory.

Facts For The 
Advertiser

-
' Place your order for winter. 

Coal Prices are Advancing 
in New York—Freights are 
Soaring, thus tending to ad
vance Coal Prices.

«à1mas F orWILL TROOPS WINTER IN 
ST. ANDREWS?

Get in Your Order Quick 
and Save Money.

Inquiries have been made recently as to 
. , . what accomodation for troops St Andrews

Recruiting has continued to make satia-1 can furnish shriuld it be decided to quarter
factory progress at Home and in the 
dominions beyond the Seas. In Canada,

"An American Lawyer ” goes on to point 
out the consequences of this general 
statement. " The first principle of inter
national right," he tells us, which has "re. 
ceived the sanction of the civilised world" 
is expressed' in Articles I and n Of chapt
er 1 of the "Convention between the 
United States and other Powers respect-

h
them here for the winter. Among the 
places suggested are the lodging houses 
connected with the Lane-Libby fisheries 
works at Chamcook. As the works are 
now closed down through scarcity of fish, 
the houses are vacant. Çapt. Geo. P. Ryder

. . and courage never tosub-1 in Town on Saturday, in connexion the rights and duties of neutral Powers 
mit Dr yield.” the cause of humanity is ^ the mlMer but we have ftot iearned and persons in case of war on land,” 
certain to prevail. - I what decision was reached, if any. which was signed on behalf of the United

. St. Andrews is a convenient and suitable States, ratified by the Senate and by the 
place in every respect-for winter quarters President, and proclaimed to the people 
for troops; and if the matter is taken up °* America as part of the lawof the land.

These Articles are as follows : "Article I.

Best jWe have now on hand a fine 
lot of Birch Edgings suitable 
for summer fuel. Also 

Edgings - and Slab 
cut to any size to

along with the ardor for recruiting, there 
has been an increased activity in pressing 
the claims of the Patriotic Fund. With 
men and money, with * the unconquerable 
will .

The Beacon as a newspaper 
meets the mood of the ma
jority of people: It does not - 
always scold and moralize— '

Sk.
'ifffhT

Spruce
Wood, on
order.

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd.
Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.

m A WORD ABOUT WATERWORKS

TT'HERIl is not a person in St. Andrews j ,vith energy by those who should attend 
1 who fails to resize the necessity for, | lo it, there is no doubt whatever that 

and importance of, an adequate system of satisfactory arrangements can be made, 
water supply for the Town, The Town | - .
Council, year after year, has discussed the | "“THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES 
subject ; and the local press has been per
sistent and consistent in its advocacy of 
supplying the long-felt want. The only 
objection, so fat as we are aware, ever 
made against the installation of water
works is that of the expense. The Situ
ation of St. Andrews (which makes it One 
of the most attractive towns on the con
tinent of North America), coupled with 

' its sparse population, creates a problem 
for those who have to consider the, wijo 
and means of furnishing the desired Im
provement It is said (the Town Survey
or can correct us 3 we are wrong) that I . 
there is about 13 miles ot streets lo. tbe 
Town, and that on some of the streets I 
there are not 13 houses. Certainly It la a 
Town of magnificent distancée as wall 
of magnificent climate, situation, salubrity 
and all the rest of it, ad infinitum.

For the actual cost of metalling antLep-, , It>jj ^ Mlck
crating the necessary system of water- ] damnable things."—John 
works we are waiting to bear what the Van of Tn

It Entertains and Informs Sped;Hr The territory of neutral Powers is invoil- 
able Article II. Belligerents are forbid
den to move across the territory‘of a 
neutral Power troops or convoys, either 
of munitions of war or supplies. By the 
express language of the Constitution of 
the United States, "all treaties made or 
which shall be made under the authority 
of the United States, shall be fhe supreme 
law of-the lend.’’ (Article VI of the Con
stitution, par. 2.) The Treaty of the 
Hague of 1907 was therefore, urges "An 
American Lewyér,” part of the " Supreme 
Lew of tile land," and whan that law was 
violated by Germany on August 4,1914, 
the duty of * championship ” Immediately 
arose.

No doubt people who desire to find ex
cuses* for the American Executive for 
malting no protest against the violation of 
Belgian neutrality, tad, what waa worse, 
the burning of towns, thé. vile treatment 
of women rod children, and the shooting 
of hostages and other innocent prisoners, 
will say that the Allies have put them-

w- v. *

Its information is NEW, 
and that is its chief force 
and charm. That is what 
makes people turn to it as a 
matter ot course, for their 
information about the events 
of the week. The same IN
TEREST attaches to the 
iriformation—to the news — 
contained in the advertise
ments.

W onJOS. WHITELEY
Apprenticed Piano and Organ Tuner 

HAS MOVED TO M1LLT0WN, N. B.
PHONE 17-41.

Get the local man to do your tuning. See 
ing that he has been in the profession 
«ir>ry he was 14 years old, he must be tbe
best.

/
ForDec 2.—Austerlitz, 1805. Fernando Cor

tez died, 1554 ; St. Paul's Cathed
ral, London, opened 1897 ; Herbert 
Spencer died, 1903,

" 3 —Hobenlinden, 1800. Lord Leigh
ton born, 18301 R. L. Steranson 
died, 1894; Mrs. Eddy. Christain
Scientist,Itiied, 1910. 

t.^Ttamte Carlyle born, 1795.
5.—Morart dfed, 1791; Sir Henry

Tate died, 1899.
“ 6.-54 Nicholas. Lancing College 

founded, IMS.
•' 7 —Marshal f7ay executed, 1815; 

Ferdinand de Leaaepe died, 1894. 
8.—Conception * V. U. Sir George 
\ Birdwood-boro, 1852 ; W. *. Van- 

derbDt died, 1885.

T
¥ :

Opportunities for Girls.
It looks more and more as if, owing to 

ecardty of skilled men, women will have 
to do much of the work hitherto done by

TMb is especially true of office wor^-,
Of course, we are prepared to <JU““7 

either men or women to take advantage 
erf their opportunities, and you can enter 
at any time. . .

for catalogue containing tuition 
rates, etc

m

. 1|Og

BROADWAY”
Correct Clothing For Men

Maritime Caps for Fall and Winter 
Men’s Waterproof Shoes 

Kaufman's Rubbers for Men and Women 
Gentlemen’s Furnishings

ii

m »
I-

4

c. c:

-
T1S. Kerr,

Principal

- ** ‘R. A. Stuart & Son
L Nov. 11,1915. ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
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